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Mathematical modelling of jam floods disastrous effects 
Debolskaya E.I., Kuznetsov I.S. 
 
Use of mathematical modelling in study of dynamics of sub-ice fluxes brings forth 
series of strict requirements to problem definition and ability of legible 
determining of temporal and spatial scales of processes. These requirements are 
needed most of all for optimal choice of model dimensionality and applied 
equations. Only tasks with accounted additional resistance (it is a major difference 
between sub-ice and open fluxes) can be solved in the context of hydraulic or one-
dimensional approximation. Variations of such integral characteristics like water 
discharges or section-averaged velocities and depths of fluxes can be acquired on 
solving of these tasks. Nevertheless, exactly this class of tasks allows to forecast 
dynamics of ice cover (its deformations and possible destructions), since spatial 
and temporal scales of mechanical changes of ice correspond to changing scales 
of integral characteristics of the flux. Within the bounds of one-dimensional 
approximation can be also solved tasks of ice jams origin. Solution of tasks that 
allow to trace change of sub-ice current character in horizontal plane can be rated 
as a next stage after hydraulic (one-dimensional) approximation. Event study with 
this approach can be directed to solution of tasks of the forecast of the jams and 
floods on wide rivers, curved reaches of channel and cross-sections of irregular 
shape, when account must be taken for dynamics of fluxes in scheme and use of 
two-dimensional equations is necessary.    
Keywords: Modelling,  Jam, Ice 
 
1 Model basis 
 
Ice effects have strong impact on many spheres of human life. Besides a passive 
influence like impeding of navigation and exploitation of hydroengineering 
installations, decreasing of carrying capability of channels, changing of impurity 
transfer conditions and drift transport, they can turn to such disastrous forms like 
ice bulks during ice drift, ice jams, leading to catastrophical floods. Heavy 
liquidation cost of disastrous consequences as well as changing of operative 
conditions of hydraulic work is required almost every year.  
There are lots of researches dedicated to tasks of forecast of ice breaks and ice 
jam levels. It is necessary to mention that in almost all methods of quantitative 
estimation of jam characteristics (power of the jam, magnitude and intensity of  
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water level upsurge, conditions of stable and critical state of the jam) analysis of 
inner processes was made via averaged characteristics of the system, including 
cross-section-averaged speed of flow and its depth directly before upper edge of 
the jam.  
Usually, certain dependences with many unjustified, empirical, hard to define 
parameters  were acquired as a result of such researches. Significant 
disadvantage of many other works was their narrow, regional character. 
Dependences for defined parameters of flows and jam characteristics in these 
works most often can be assigned only to a certain water object.  
Mathematical modelling with its use of principal regularities of studied 
processes will allow to avoid many of these flaws and receive adequate overall 
evaluations for a wide class of water bodies.  
Main goal of the work is a construction of system of numerical models for 
calculation and forecast of ice jam formations, dynamics of jam-caused changes 
of level and discharge, mass exchange and impurity transfer mode.  
Vindications for one- and two-dimensional models of jam forming are given 
depending on geometric dimensions of riverbed and ice field.   
Model of interaction of long-wave disturbances with ice cover and criteria of 
destruction were used in development of one-dimensional model of ice jam. 
One-dimensional model can be used for rather narrow rivers. It allows to track 
the process from condition of undamaged ice field till appearance of bulks of 
broken ice, formed by incoming flood or drawdown wave, calculate change of 
water level and discharge in time and along the riverbed.  
Verification of destruction criteria allows to determine location and time of ice 
cover destruction and size of broken away block of ice.  
Following model of interaction of system of individual ice-floes with edge of a 
solid ice cover is proposed.  
Lets suppose that solid, unbroken ice cover has a significant thickness, i.e. it can 
be considered as rigid. Stream with a mass of broken ice reaches the edge of 
such an ice field.  This case is most interesting from a jam-forecasting point of 
view. In a proposed model we assume that width of ice blocks that reach the 
edge or summary width are closely approximated to the width of channel. One-
dimensional system of Saint Venan equations  is used to calculate characteristics 
of the flux, extending along the ice-free section of the channel.  Method of 
definition of right boundary conditions where floating ice meets with the ice 
cover depends on a distance from lower edge of floating ice block to the edge of 
the ice cover, since possibility of ice block carry-over on a surface of the ice 
field is bound to this factor.  
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Boundary condition is set in a place of meeting of solid ice cover with a flux that 
transports the broken ice. Assumption about complete ceasing of water level 
rising in the area occupied by approaching from above ice block is suggested. 
This suggestion may be justified by increased resistance to the flux on a lower 
surface of the ice block, friction of side edges and fluctuation energy 
consumptions. 
  Right boundary condition for interaction of system of separate ice blocks with 
the ice cover is set using assumption that a separate ice block was a part of the 
solid ice field before break-up and has the same thickness. 
Rise of water level under the ice block directly contacting the edge of the ice 
cover occurs until coordinate of the lower edge of the ice block is not equal to a 
coordinate of upper surface of the ice field. Further it is supposed that part of the 
ice block which got atop the solid ice field is insignificant comparing with the 
size of the whole block. Further rise of water level will happen from a place 
where next ice block contacts with the first, i.e. right boundary point will move 
higher from a place of previous contact for a length of the first ice block.  
The process will go on in a similar manner, i.e. increasing of the water level will 
be represented with a piecewise continuous(stepwise) function. Such simplified 
schematization can be used for ice blocks of considerable sizes and for fluxes 
with small stream velocities, when part of the ice block carried out over a 
previous one is significantly lower than size of the entire ice block.   
Given one-dimensional schematization is regarded as hummocking jam type and 
can be used for forecasting on narrow rivers with straight riverbed and cross-
section form close to rectangular. 
Series of numerical experiments were carried out on specific natural objects to 
demonstrate possibility of such schematization. Calculations were made for the 
Svir river.   
There were next initial values: width of riverbed on a level of ice freezing 
B=300 m (in-situ measurements on Svir river), starting flow of preset disturbing 
hydrograph Q0=1300 m3/s and corresponding water level of the established flux 
zɩ=4 m. Slope of Svir river on studied section i0=4•10-5 was calculated using 
piezometric slope and known depths of the flux. Calculations were done for ice 
cover width hɥ=0.5 м, 1м, 2 м. Discharge rate on the left boundary (of 
disturbance) Qp=6000; 9000 m3/s. Lengths of ice-holes Lh=0; 500 м. Length of 
the entire section L=2.5 km; 25 km. Numerical experiment has shown that after 
700 seconds from beginning of external disturbance right boundary of jamming 
moved  on 50 m when ice thickness was 1 m, length of design section was 2,5 
km and water discharge on left boundary was 6000 m3/s. When ice thickness 
was 0.5 m, right boundary moved on 750 m. 
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To forecast jams and floods on wide rivers, curved parts of riverbeds and on 
cross-sections of irregular shape it is necessary to take account of routine 
dynamics and use two-dimensional Saint Venan equations  and equation of 
continuity, acquired after integration of motion equations by flux depth in the 
presence of ice and in the absence of wind: 
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where x, y – rectangular coordinates; coordinate system is set in such a way that 
positive x axis is directed fluxward, while 0y axis is directed across; u, v – 
depth-averaged longitudinal and lateral water velocity components; g – 
acceleration of gravity; H=h+h0 – level or mark of water surface; h0 – bottom 
mark;  h – depth of the flux; ix,bxτ  and iy,byτ - components of tangential stress at 
the bottom and ice surface correspondingly; Ax  and Ay  - longitudinal and lateral 
coefficients of turbulent viscosity. 
Next empirical correlation can be used to determine the coefficients of turbulent 
viscosity: 
(4) hvAhuA yyxx γγ == , ,  
where γx,y – empirical constants.  
The relation between tangential stress at the solid surfaces ix,bxτ , iy,byτ and other 
flow parameters is accepted using the dependences: 
(5)  
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where λ  - scalar coefficient of the hydraulic friction; С – Chesy coefficient, n – 
winter generalized coefficient of the group roughness in the Manning formula, 
U
v
- velocity vector in the current plane, vUuU == 21 , . 
The assignments of the different roughness coefficients in the riverbed and in 
the flood-lands, as well as the changing of the flood-lands cross slope in 
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comparison with values of the bank slopes are provided in the model. The 
numerical experiments showed that these values were very largely affected the 
release wave propagation and jam formation. 
The destruction criteria were assigned in the following way:  
if the inequality 
Eh
ɩɪ2
max
2x
2 σξ ≥∂
∂  holds true, the cross destruction is realized, 
 if the inequality 
Eh
Bɩɪ
y 4
2
max,
σξ ≥  holds true, the alongshore destruction is 
realized. 
The condition of the block of ice diving under non-desolate ice cover is 
assigned in the following way: 
(7)  

 −−=
h
h
ghU ɥ
в
ɥв
ɥɤɪит 12 ρ
ρρ ,        
where hɥ – ice thickness, ρɥ – ice density, ρв - water density. 
If the destruction criteria and the block of ice diving condition are realized in the 
cell of the numerical area, the depth decreases by value of ice block thickness. If 
the depth becomes equal zero, the width will decrease by sell dimension, and the 
velocities will equal zero. Thus, the jam formation beginning condition is 
executed. 
Stationary solution of system of equation (1)-(3) is used as initial condition. 
Then a disturbance in a form of additional discharge is set on the left boundary.  
In a process of the solution of this nonstationary task the following parameters 
were checked:  the criteria of destruction of the ice surface and beginning of ice 
block diving under undestroyed ice field; the degree of ice damming and forced 
by it rise of water level and change of velocity mode. In that way the modeling 
of diving jams was implemented. Such jams are typical for wide rivers taking 
into consideration river bends and changing of shape of cross-section along the 
riverbed. Width of riverbed remains unset and may vary according to the flood 
waves or increasing of water level due to ice jam, thus imitating process of 
overflow.  
2 Modeling result 
As result of the modeling we can obtain the array of depth, longitudinal and 
cross-sectional velocities components, width of the flow, the coordinates and 
time of ice cover destruction, ice block diving and jam formation. 
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The fig. 1 demonstrates the momentary modeling realization of the flow plane. 
The wave propagates from left boundary. The velocities vectors are denoted by 
the arrows.  
а 
 
b 
 
c 
 
Figure1:  The momentary modeling realization of the flow plane 
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This figure is conformed to the scenario with following parameters: 
• the length of the calculated river part is L=15 ɤm;  
• number of river stations – n=15;  
• initial maximal depth of the flow is h0=3m;  
• ice thickness – hl=1m;  
• the width of the river bed: 

−−=
L
x
BBBB
πsin)( 100 , where B0  =200 m, 
B1=100m;  
• initial surge height hdop=15 m.   
Figure 1a corresponds to an initial stationary regime. Figure 1b shows the 
situation of jam formation in the river stations N 8 and 10. These jams are found 
broken during posterior time under wave forcing, and the new jam forms in the 
river station N 11  (fig. 1c) after wave forcing finishes. The flood of the flood-
lands was continued only  under jam forcing, because the release wave forcing 
was stopped. After this moment the jam level growth velocity and flood region 
growth velocity could be estimated.  
The figure 2 shows the change of flow width (a) and depth (b) along the 
riverbed in one hour after the beginning of release wave occurring. The dash 
lines show the change of flow width along the riverbed before beginning of the 
release wave occurring at stationary regime. 
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Figure2:  The change of flow width (a) and depth (b) along the riverbed in one hour after the 
beginning of release wave occurring 
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In this scenario the following parameters are used: the bottom slope is i = 10-5, 
roughness coefficient in Manning formula in the river bed is 0.03 s/m1/3, and in 
the flood-lands 0.07 s/m1/3 the parameter of bank slope changes from 0.125 to 
0.5 and cross-section slope changes  from 0.0375 to 0.15. 
3 Resume 
The analysis of the numerical experiments allows to do some resume: 
the jam formation is depended on wave forcing power too much;  
the impact main factors on jam formation are height of wave, river bed 
curvature, the cross section slope. The ice thickness appeared to influence in a  
lesser extent.  
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